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PURPOSE  
This is the second of three sessions focused on the impact of the pandemic, the first one having been 
held in July to discuss the impact on Minnesota State students. Building upon previous presentations on 
digital learning transformation in June and October of 2021, three stories will show how the 
foundational work of Minnesota State with enterprise technologies, online strategy, and professional 
development advances the Academic and Student Affairs initiative on redesigning educational and 
student service delivery models in post-pandemic higher education. The stories will focus on course 
resources, holistic student support, and transfer. 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
Thomas Fisher has recently written about how previous pandemics have transformed higher education. 
The COVID-19 pandemic is no exception. The pandemic exposed digital inequities and has had a 
disproportionate impact on Black, Indigenous, people of color, low-income, and first-generation 
students. The further Minnesota State progresses beyond the acute, pandemic disruption, the more we 
are learning about student expectations for flexibility, access, affordability, and equity. The pandemic 
also revealed our ability to change and opened new opportunities to take an asset-based approach to 
our collective work. 
 
One example of this shift is in the expanded use of technology in teaching and learning across course 
delivery modes. Faculty and staff have built the technical infrastructure and the professional capacity to 
integrate technology more fully into their pedagogy and their support for students. This expanded 
capacity will be critical in meeting student needs. In “A Surge in Young Undergrads, Fully Online,” 
D’Agostino suggests that some younger students have unbundled pursuing a college degree from 
transitioning to adulthood, which were often linked as the ‘going away to college’ experience. Options 
for flexible course delivery and services make it more possible for learners at all life stages to engage in 
higher education and for Minnesota State to contribute to the state’s higher education attainment 



goals. At the same time, providing flexibility in course delivery and student services requires integrated 
planning across functional areas to ensure the most effective use of college and university resources. In 
summary, the pandemic has escalated expectations for access to course resources, a full range of 
accessible services for student success, and ease of transfer and completion. Minnesota State can 
harness its power as a large system to lead this digital learning transformation to close equity and 
opportunity gaps. 
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